The White Mountain School Climbing Camp provides a safe and challenging climbing experience for beginner to advanced climbers ages 12-17. Taught by instructors trained or certified by the American Mountain Guides Association (AMGA), this camp delivers the finest climbing in New England and engages students in the development of a progression of skills tailored to their specific climbing goals. Campers are housed on the beautiful White Mountain School campus, and have access to the school’s indoor climbing facility for more skill-building and fun.

The White Mountain School Climbing Camp is an AMGA accredited business with trained climbing instructors who adhere to a 5:1 student-to-instructor ratio to ensure the correct level of challenge, guidance, and safety for all participants.

Reach your peak!
July 12-25, 2020

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN SCHOOL
CLIMBING CAMP
Learn the sport of rock climbing with the best at legendary cliffs in the White Mountains of New Hampshire!

www.whitemountain.org/climbingcamp
The White Mountain School Climbing Camp focuses on the fundamentals of rock climbing through a low student-to-instructor ratio. Students learn the basics and then embark on adventures at large cliffs such as Cannon, Cathedral, Rumney and Whitehorse to experience the freedom of rock climbing in the mountains.

During camp, a typical week might include:

- Whether it is sport climbing at Rumney, developing traditional skills at Cathedral, or a multi-pitch at Cannon, students have the opportunity to grow as climbers.
- Learn and practice gear placement and anchor building.
- Gain independence, safety, and confidence from direct instruction and practice.
- Learn from world-class guides.
- Build lifelong friendships and memories in the White Mountains of New Hampshire.

JULY 12-25, 2020 ▶ COST: $2,945

Sign up by January 1, 2020 for a $150 discount!
Full scholarships available!
See contact information below to nominate a climber.